






































































































































































































































































































































140 ENRICO CAR USO

number. And when Caruso sang Una jurtifJa lagrima
he was made to repeat it, with a third delivery of
the aria almost compelled. That settled everything.
I was limp, but content. When Toscanini came
back stage to go before the curtain with the artists,
he embraced Caruso, then turned to me and said,
CPer dio! s~ questo Napoletano continua a can'tare
cosi, faro' parlare di s; il mOMO i""ero.' (By Heaven I
If this Neapolitan continues to' sing- like this, he
will make the world talk about him.)

" It was after a representation of I Marta' at the
New York Metropolitan one evening during the season
of 1916 that Otto H. Kahn remarked to me, 'With
Caruso in such admirable form why should n't we
revive "L'Elisir d'Amore"?' This was, as we say
in Italy, 'inviting a goose to drink.' I accepted
with enthusiasm Mr. Kahn's suggestion. CL'Elisir
d'Amore' is one of the very few amori di uat,o
(stage's love) of which I am the faithful slave
'L'Elisir' with Caruso, be it understood.

"Perhaps this may explain my feelings toward him
whenever he sang Nemorino, and which moved me
to say to him after one of those 1916 'L'Elisir' per
formances: I Caro don Enrico - I and many others
have become less young; but you must truly have
drunk of the elixir of love because your voice and
your art, constantly advancing toward perfection,
have p'reserved the charm and the wonderful r~

sources of that memorable night at La Scala. To
you and your art may the gods grant as much youth
and glory as still smile upon the cc Elisir" of the great
Italian master.'"
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